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mTRODUCTION 
A - INTRODUCTION 
The difficulties and inconsistencies of trying to 
spell the ~nglish language have long been known. Hut 
writers agree that in all probability, we are not going 
to change the ~nglish language . ~o we have a problem 
presented to us . what can we do about it·t The answer 
is to teach the crildren how to spell the words as they 
now are by a series of steps: 
1 . A selected ~oup of words a pplicable to the 
course of study of a particular grade . 
2. An effective and efficient method of 
teaching. 
3 . Tests that will appraise precisely and con-
clusively the results . 
It is hoped that this experiment will prove that 
step #2 is of paramount importance provided that the words 
are made meaningful . It is felt that few words can be 
mastered or retained unless their meanin~s have been 
clearly made knovm. o ince meanin~ is definitely a posi-
tive factor in learning to spell, it should be so accord-
ed in all spelling list ~ and books. 
~ st_on 'un1'versi~ · 
'ehool of EduoatiOQ 
tibr~; 
1 
; -
UHAPrER I 
H - REVIEW OF PESEARCH 
1 ShAne reports that for genera t ions Americ8ns were 
"spellbound" by spelling. Ability to spell-dm"m in our 
one r oom and rural schools v~9 a sure claim to distinction. 
·rhe fascination still lingers on in "Annual He es" sponser-
ed by newspapers . 
'!'he spell cast by s.pelling was mirrored in questions 
by tea chers and the spread of a wi de variety of research. 
2 
.McKee writing in 1934 states that in 1894 Dr. J. M. 
Rice measured the efficiency of s chool sys tems all over 
the country. He found that pupils who studied spelling 
forty minutes a day could spell no better than children 
who spent ten minutes on spe lling. tie decided that drill 
,.,ork in the direct teA chin~ of spelling was fut i le. 
tie goes on to say: 
At least from a subject cons idered of value by 
school people and laymen, s pelling dwindled to ins i~nifi­
cance during the period of 1900-1910. At first it was 
given les s time in the daily program. Later the idea of 
incident a l lear ning of spelling came into prominence, and 
was adopted s omewhat generally. ··Jhen t aught, it (spelling) 
was t aught incidentally in connection with \vriting , com-
position, r eading , and other subjects. 'l'his in all pro-
bability meant the lack of a definite word list to be 
t aught and a def inite time in the program f or the teach-
ing of s pelling as spelling. 
1. Shane, Ha rold, "Are VTe Spellbound":>" Research .ttelps 
in Teachinf the Language Arts - Department of National 
Eucation s sociation, Washington , D.C., l955-p.48 
2 . McKee, Paul, Langua~e in the ~lementary School, 
Boston: Houghton lUffl in Co. , 1934 - p. 24 
2 
BeginninR about 1910 and continuinp, up to the pre-
sent time there has been an extended period of research 
in the teaching of spelling • • . 'l'h is emphas is on research 
has undoubtedly created a new view of the importAnce of 
the subjec t and has returned it to prominence as a sepa-
r a te sub ject in the e lementary school curr iculum. 
Suzza lo1 s t rongl y 12:ives the r eason why drill work 
in spelling wa s futile: 
"Ability to spell includes more than the power to 
re cite the l etters composing a g iven word in their conven-
tionalized orde r . It involves an accurate command of that 
fact in connection with t wo others , namely, meaning and 
pronunciation. A word is never well taught unless some 
time within a spelling period , or a series of periods, the 
tea cher makes certain that the pupil has {1) its meaning , 
(2) its pronunciation, and (3) its spellin~. And of 
course these three factors must of course be knovm. in full 
and appropriate a ssociation . " 
He2 al s o goes on to di s cuss pas t practices when spell-
ing was r e12:arded a s a formal s uh ject, meanin~ of the words 
taught vms ne~lected in favor of the a sqocia tion of spell-
ing and pronunc i ation. Too much emphas is on spelling 
mechanics makes instruction f ormal because it isolat es the 
sound and visual forms from the meanings and uses of the 
word . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
3 
•rhis man of vis i on felt in 1913 that as spelling had 
Suzzalo, Henry, The Teachin~ of Spelling , 
Houghton Mifflin t;ompany, l9 3-:- P. 37 
.ibid., P . 39 
Ib id ., P . 4? 
Boston: 
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improved in its methods of tea ching, it had steadily a iven 
a larger place to the development of the meaning of words 
within the spellin~ exercise and that a progres s ive teacher 
would have as much vital experience for the child in spell-
ing as in geography or history. 
In 1918 Leta s . Hollin~¥orth1 called attention to the 
interesting fact that the word "spell" comes from an old 
Analo-Saxon word "snelling" which meant to tell or to con-
.... ,.. -- --
vey meaninR. She went on to say that, though children can 
spell correctly many vvords which they cannot define or use 
and vi ce versa, knowledge of word meaning vms probably an 
important factor in spelling . She tested this experiment-
ally using a group of fifteen children of average ability 
in most school subjects who were deficient in spelling. 
A list of thirty words v~s dictate r. to these children 
with instructions to spell each word and underneath it to 
use the word in a sentence to show whether they knew what 
it meant . 'l'he result was verified by repeating the test a 
month later using a different set of words. 'l'he words were 
chosen at random from available lists. Hollingworth's 
group was too small to make her findings of Rreat signi-
ficence . On the ha sis of her data, however , she found that 
children would produce about s ixty- six and t wo-thirds per 
cent more mi sspelled words when they were ignorant or un-
1. rtollingvmrth , Leta s ., The Psfcholo~y of s~ecial Dis-
ability in Spelling, Con~ut ons to~auca ion No:-ss 
New York:- Teachers' Colle~e, Columbia University, 
1918 , PP. 53-57 
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certain or the meanings than they would produce in writing 
words the meanin~s or which they knew. 
Almack and Staffleback1 found in their studies t hat 
l P.arning t o spell words by a ssociating spe llinR with mean-
ing helps to make an impression. 'l'he main problem of the 
teacher in this respect is to provide experiences which 
make the words a part of the life of the child. 
'l'hey state further tha t the teacher has three tasks : 
(1) To provide experiences which are useful to pupils, 
(2) to help in the choice of words to associate with these 
experiences and (3) to give thorough training in the use or 
this vocabulary. A word is not really a part or life un-
til it has been experienced in all its various contextual 
re l ations and has been used in expressing meaning. The 
order is as follows: 
1. provide the experience. 
2 . use the V'Ords to stand for the experience. 
3. enlarge its meaning and deepen its use throu~h 
repeating steps 1 and 2. 
According to the Bncyclopedia of Educational Research2 
of 1950 conclus ions were : 
"Whenever the most common meanings of a word are 
1. Almack, .John c., and Staff'leback, E. H., "Related .!!'ac-
tors in Spelling .Method", The ElementarY.: School~­
nal 34:273-285, (December , ~3~ 
2. Horn, Ernest, "Spelling", Encyclopedia of Educational 
Research , Edited by Walter s . Monroe, (NeW"'York: 
Macmillan uo ., 1950) P. 1256 
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not likely t o be known by the pupil, the meaning should be 
deve loped by the teacher. 'l'hese meanings may be made clear 
by oral explanation and illustrations and by the use of 
the dictionary plus enrichment exercises that show many 
uses of the word . " 
In the same article1 another conclusion stat ed that 
durin~ learning, emphasis should be upon visual imagery. 
But auditory imagery, '''hich accompanies pronunciation, and 
kenes t hetic imagery which attends both the pronunciation 
ann the \firitinR of the word increas e the ef fectiveness of 
learning. 
Along the same vein .Jfitzgerald2 thinks: the children 
should be tauRht the meaning of a word if they do not 
know one. The word may be used in a sentence, discussed 
or used in context . Such activities should enrich 
knowledge of the word and present one or more new meanings 
to the child. 
rte3 further s t ates: 
"There is little point in learning to spell a 
\•rord unles s t he <"'hild knows at least one meaning s o that 
he dll be able to u r.;e it in writing." 
Thus writing a word motivates the spellinP.: and tends 
to insure that the meaninR will be understood. 
1. 
? . 
3 . 
Op.cit., P . 1258 
.1! itzgerald, t~ ames, 'l'he 'l'eachin~ of S~elling , 
waukee: Bruce PubliSEing uo ., 190!, • 31 
.ibid., P . 31 
Mil-
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Gates1 as early as 1922 indicated the relationship 
between disabilities in spelling and reading . He was con-
vinced of the importance of the relationship of the two 
a ctivities and suggested that the spelling program take a 
very l ar ge responsibility for teaching the meaning of words 
and many of the facts and convent i ons about words; that 
many techniques should be mainly developed in spelling and 
a pplied or used in reading . 
He further su~~ests that many concepts of meaning are 
implications of prefixes and suffixes and tha t the 9e are 
larP-ely the problems of the spelling pro~ram; that just as 
the ~eneralization and understanding approach has profited 
readin~ , so they would profit spellin~ . Besides the same 
approach in reading and spelling would increase power and 
interest in both a ctivities . 
In 1956 he2 states: 
"Since it is often impossible to choose the right 
spelling of a word heard of or thought of as when one is 
v~iting a letter - the correct meanings must be clarified 
in the study of spelling . Thus spelling must become a 
part of the school ' s program of word meaning development . " 
Should we not attempt to develop an "inte~rated pro-
gram in word enrichment" in developing word concepts? 
1. Gates, Arthur I . , The Psychology of Readin~ a nd Spell~ 
ing with Special Rere"rence to DisaOility, Gon"tr!bu-
tions to Education, No . 129-rNew York:Teachers' College 
Columbia university , 1922) 
2 . Gates, Arthur I . , "Developing the Basic Spelling Tech-
niques in Lan~uap:e Arts Program", Education ?6:2?5, 
(January, 1956) 
? 
Durre111 is of the same mind when he declares: 
"Words whose meanings are unknown to the child 
should not be included in the spellinR lesson. Words that 
are not in the child's speaking and reading vocabularies 
will not be used in composition. ~ven enrichment drills 
on word meanings and word reco~nition will not insure later 
use of the words . It is better to avoid teaching the spell-
ing of word~ that the child has neither ability nor the 
desire to use." 
2 Horn claims that "meaning a dds power to learning." 
He ~oes along with most authors and says that when children 
know the meaning of a word they learn to spell, they are 
more likely to use it in their writing . ne feels that 
pupils should be encouraged to ask the meaning of a word 
when in doubt . In this way association of spelling with 
meaning is strengthened. 
3 
rtorn further states: 
"Spallin~ and reading abilities ar e closely re-
l a ted . uorrelati6ns which have been renorted between 
spelling and readin~ are nearly a s high~ as those which 
hAve 'been reported between intelligence and reading . ~·ew 
persons who are excellent readers are poor spellers and 
few, if any poor readers are ~ood spellers . rtowever, some 
students in the middle ranges of abil ity in reAdin~ Rre 
excellent at spelling while others spell very poorly. " 
He4 goes on to say that there is some evidence that 
instruction in phonics is more beneficial to spelling than 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
Durrell, Donald D., Improvement of Hasic Readin~ 
Abilities, Yonkers, New York: Wor!d Hook uo ., 1 41, 
P . 268 
Horn, ~rnest, "Teaching Spelling" , Pamphlet, American 
Research Association of the National Education Associa-
tion. (January, 1954) P. 8 
Ibid., P . 10 
Ibid., P . 12 
to read even though it is given in connection vdth the 
reading program. 
'l'he potential contributions of reading to spel ling are 
substantial . As reading abilities are developed, spelling 
is bound to be improved. On the other hand a reading de-
ficiency is a serious handicap in learning to spell . 
AlonR with reeding and s pelling, the more the occasions 
of viTitina in school r esembles the occasion in vmich writing 
is done out of school, the more likely it i s that the lea rn-
inP of the most important words will be facilitated. 
1 Horn and Otto state: 
"Many activities make contributions t o children's 
ability to spell . It is necessary to examine the existing 
experimental interrelatedness which contribute to children's 
learning in spelling and to employ techniques that will make 
the best use of the relationships to the advantage of children 
in a cquiring spelling proficiency. " 
They go on to say that the relationships betv'een read-
ing and spelling are significant . uomparisons made of 
children's reading and s pelling achievement show close 
correlation. Their f eeling is that there is a positive factor 
between spelling and v'ord meaninp; and between spellin~ and 
readinR comprehension . Children can be expected to learn 
to read or to spell only when they have adequate concepts of 
the words they encounter . 
1 . .horn, 'l'homas D. , and Otto, .l:ienry J. , S~elling Instruction, 
Au~tin, Texas: University of Texas, 19 4, P. 2 
9 
• 
1 According to Rinsland : 
"Word meanings contribute much to reading and 
similarly can contribute much to spelling. J:l'or learning 
to spell v~rds outside of their meaningful situations is 
similar t o rote memory of other isolated facts and things, 
and is uninteresting and dull. \Vhen meanings in spelling 
and reading are related , children have more need for spell-
in~ because as they understand words in their own stories 
and sta tements they have a greater drive for writing them." 
Strickland2 in expressing her opinion feels that spell-
ing together with meaning forms the vehicle which carries 
meaning from the mind of the writer to the mind of the 
reader . She s t ates further: 
"Learning to spe l l the words one needs to ·write 
is a never ending task. Any literate adult who gives atten-
tion to the inventions and the new area s of skill and in-
terest which concern mankind is forever learning to spell 
new words . No adult learned in school to spell penicillin, 
atomic, fis s ion, sulersonie or any one of a score of newly 
used words . Object ve number one is to help each child 
develop an ef fective method of learning spelling . " 
'!'he more oppor tunities provided for children to write 
things that are important to them, the more value they 
see in being able to spell and the further impetus is 
given then to increase their vocabularies. 
LaBrant3 feels that there is no short-cut to vocabulary 
growth v;hen he s t ates : 
1. Rinsland, Henry , "Readiness for Spelling", Elementary 
English Review, volume 27, ll950) P. 189 
2 . Ytrickland, Ruth, "Utilizing Spelling Research", 
Educational Di gest , lFebru~ry, 1956) PP. 40-44 
3 . LaBrant, Lou , "The Words They Know" , The English 
Journal, 33 : 480, (November, 1944) ---
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"Vocabulary is as wi de as the expe -rience of the 
individual and as limited as that experience. We cannot 
foresee all these (vocabulary) needs. There ar e seven hun-
dred fifty thousand words in '':nglish. We can encourage the 
use of what the student knows, deepen his understanding of 
the po ssibilities in a word (poetry is ideal for this) , 
open h i s eyes to the simple ways for learning new words 
(context, and, this failing , the dictionary encyclopedia, 
history, science books, or other references), and teach him 
to respect the worcls he speaks and writes . The drive to 
lift his vocabulary will then be his own." 
Johns on1 states: 
"A rich l an.gua,ge proRram which utilizes ch ildren's 
interests will use a ll the languaae skills and keep all 
pha ses of lan~uage advancing to~ether. 'rhus ~owth in 
meaningful vocabulary will take place on all language 
fronts . " 
Studies of ~eegers2 show clearly the effe ct of exper-
ience , environment and s timulus upon the use of language 
and the development of vocabulary in particular. 
ln a summary of 140 studies with implications for 
3 poss ible caus es of spelling disability, Spache concludes 
vocabulary knowledge is a more significant determinant of 
of spelling succe s s then intelligence, particularly in the 
first f ive grades ••• a low meaning vocabul ary i s more likely 
to he a cause of spelling difficulty than is low r eading 
ability . 
1. c.tohnson, Eleanor M., "Two Key Factors in ~palling 
Success", Educa tion, 76:272, (January , 1956 ) 
2. Seegers, J. conrad, ''Recent Hesearch in vocabul ary 
Developmentu, Elemen +ary English Review, 23:63, 
(February, 1946), P. 63 
3 . t>pache, u-eorge , "Spelling Disability", Journal of 
Educational Research, (April, 1941) 
11 
1 Miss Johnson concludes from these studies th~t if 
l eerning is to be effective, it must have meanin~. When 
applied to s pelling t his means that a word whose meaning 
or meanin~s is unknown is not ~oin~ to be used by the child 
in either spoken or written language. Not only the 
con~onest meaning but multiple meanings should be developed . 
Thus we must build vocabulary by extending and enriching 
meanings. '11he child's experiences with extended meanings 
hAve implications for use in his reading , speaking, 
lis t ening and '~itin~ vocabularies. Increased familiarity 
with ·words gives him a sense of word power and many spell-
inf!: f a ilures a re eliminAted. The child should not be 
tested on new words until he becomes familiar with them 
from the meaning angle. 
1. Op.cit . P . 272 
12 
CONCLUSION 
The modern course of study in spelling aims to teach 
multiple meanings of words a s well as correct spelling 
and pronunciation . I n the old school pupils were t aught 
t o spell hundreds of words by rote . Words that held 
lit t le or no meaning f or them. 
~pelling ability definitely is linked to general 
l a nguaae abilit~r . It i s likely that spelling can be im-
proved t hrough effective teAching in the total language 
program. It should be intergrated with other subjects 
to emphas i z e meaning and c orrect usage . Uhildren le~rn 
spelling by constantly using i t to express their ideas 
on paper. 
If we help children l earn meanings , it will enable 
them to spell with confidence and enthusiasm. 
Therefore, if we "trent better spelling , we need to 
place greater emphas is on meanings . 
'l'he ·writer feels that the authors agree from the re-
search presented that spe l ling ~dthout meaning is like a 
cRrriage ·without a horse . .Meaning is most important to 
spelling and the sooner we r ealize it the better. 
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THE EXPERTh!ENT 
CHAPI'ER II 
PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT Al'lD CONS'l'RUCTION Olt' ~~TERIALS 
- - - __...;------------
Population 
Hetero~enious ~roups of f our seventh ~rades in an in-
dustrial town in Phode Island were selected to carry out 
this experiment . 'l'hese ch ildren are mostly from middle 
socio-economic homes . Most of their mothers work and the 
children have very few outside activities and limited in-
terests . Most of them are either the first or s econd genera-
tion removed from a European country and language difficul-
ties are very common. 'l'eachers of all four groups were 
experienced . 
Pre-testing 
Intelligence tests namely the OTIS SELF-ADMINI~TERING 
'1'~8 'S 0.11' ~·IF.:NTA.L AB ILITY - .li'ORM A had previously been Riven. 
A pre-test of the 100 v·ords to be studied in this experi-
ment ~s given. 'l'hese words consisted or Lessons fi3l, 32, 
1 33 and 34 from "Usinp: Vlords" by .t1illington .• l'his spell-
inp: series is used throughout the tm-m. .tt·rom the mental 
a~es and the pre-test scores the groups were equated a s 
closely as pos sible and two chosen to carry out the plan 
of' enrichment exercises. There were 61 pupils in the ex-
perimental group and 72 pupils in the control group . 
1 . .t1illington, Lillian E. , Using Words, 1-Jew :t ork: 
Silver ~urdett Gompany, 1940 
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Others were eliminAted becAuse of absences or perfect 
scores on the pre-test. 
Procedure 
The Control group v1as to study the four l essons 
according to the test-study method prescribed by the text . 
'fhe Experimental group was to do the same but in addition 
for the four weeks would partake of twelve enrichment ex-
ercises three times a week. After the four weeks• study, 
tv•o weeks were allowed to elapse before the final test 
on the 100 words v·as ~iven. 
~onstruction of N.aterials 
Each pupil in the Experimental group was g iven a 
study sheet of the 100 vmrds . 'l'he first day these words 
were pronounced and discussed as to meanin~s , synonyms, 
etc. In addition for the four weeks a wall chart of 
oak tag 18" x 24" hung in a conspicuous place with the 
100 words written in alphabetical order according to 
the les son sequence in the spelling book. This chart 
was visible a t all times and could be seen by every mem-
ber of the class. Samples of charts and lessons will be 
seen in the Appendix. 
Fla sh earns for ~xercises I, IV, VII, and X were 
made on oak-tag 6" x 18". T:bese also were pla inly 
visible andes the te~chers held them up the pupils 
vrrote t he v•ords in one of the two ca tegories prescribed. 
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For Exercises II, V, VIII, and XI the pupils 
worked in gxoups of three . l imeographed sheets listing 
six ca teP'ories vrere passed out and from their study 
sheets they tried to pl ace as manv words as poss ible in 
their correct categor ies . 
~he rest of the Bxercises III, VI, IX, and XII al~o 
re quired llroup work . The punils were to fill in the 
blanks of 15 sentences and write a paragraph as instructed 
usinR words from the ir study sheet s . 
All the se exercises were corrected by the pupils 
directed by the teachers . Additions and corrections 
were made but no marks were ever part of the exercises • 
.i!'inal Test 
After a lapse of two weeks the final 100 word 
test was Riven . ~he ana lysis of data will be shown in 
a l ater chapter . 
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ANALYSI S OF DATA 
CHAPrH:R III 
ANALYSI S OF DATA 
'l'able I shows that the mean chronological age of the 
61 pupils in the Experimental group was 12 years 11 months, 
while that of the 72 pupils in the Control group vms 12 
years 10 months. This shows that chronologically both 
~roups were well equated . 
'l'able II shows that mentally the i!!xperimental p:roup 
had a .1ump of 8 months . 't'his is very understandable and 
not of much significance when we reali?-e there were 17 
pupils in the Control ~roup under 11 years mentally as 
compared to 14 in the Experimental group. The added 
three would tend to pull down the mental age mean. 
17 
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GHRONOI,OGICAL AG~ DISTRIBUTION 
Table I 
Age Control Experimental 
15 to 15-4 1 0 
14-11 15-1 0 t 1 
14-8 14-10 0 0 
14-5 14-? 3 t 0 
t 
14-2 14-4 t 1 4 
13-11 14-1 0 2 
13- 8 13-10 t 0 t 1 
t 
' 
II 
13 - 5 13-? t 1 
' 
0 
II t t 13-2 13-4 t 2 2 
' 
t 
12-11 13-1 t 1 5 
t • 
12-8 12-10 
' 
8 t 5 
t 
' 1 2- 5 12-? ' 10 ' 8 
' ' 
12 -2 12-4 13 12 
11-11 12-1 
' 
13 6 
11-8 11-10 ' 14 
t 9 
11-5 11-? 5 
' 
5 
11-2 11-4 0 0 
1 0-11 11-1 0 t 0 
10-8 10-10 0 1 
:Numbe r ?2 61 
12-10 12-11 
19 
MENTAL AG~ DI~~RIB~ION 
Table II 
Afl,e Control Experimental 
15-5 to 15-7 2 t 0 
15-2 15-4 0 1 
14-11 1 5-1 t 1 t 1 
t 
14-8 14 -10 
' 
0 t 2 
' 
t 
14- 5 14-7 
' 
3 t 0 
t 
14-2 14-4 3 t 3 
' 1 3-11 14-1 3 5 
1~-8 13-10 4 1 
1 3- 5 1 3-7 5 3 
' 1 3- 2 13- 4 3 
' 
0 
12-11 13-1 6 3 
1? - 8 12-10 2 3 
t 
12- 5 12-7 1 10 
12-2 12-4 4 4 
11-11 12-1 9 4 
11-8 11-10 5 t 3 
11-5 11-7 4 4 
11-2 11-4 5 5 
10-11 11-1 3 3 
10-q 10-10 2 1 
1()- 5 10-7 1 2 
10-2 10-4 1 1 
9-11 10-1 5 2 
' Number 72 t 61 
Mean 11-9 I2-!'5 
ln the Initial spellinR test the mean of the ~xperi­
mental group as sho'11m in 'l'able III was 58.75, while the 
Control group had a mean of 63.5. 1l'he critical ratio of 
1.632 is not statistically s ignificant. ~he table does 
show that the Control group had a slight edge of 4.75. 
tlere again because the two groups are not equal in number, 
the edge holds little significance . 
'l'able IV shows that the J:!;xperimental group gained 32 
words as compared with a 21 word gain in the Control 
p;roup shown in 'Pable v. 
Table vI shows the results of the l''inal delayed 
spell ina test . 'l'his test was p:iven two weeks after the 
experiment ended and shows the ~xperimental group to have 
a mean gain of 6 •. 15 over the uontrol group with a critical 
ratio of 2 .873, which is of s t atistical significance . 
I n Table vii we compare the gains of both groups 
and find that the difference in the mean gain of the Ex-
perimental group is 10.90 with a critical ratio of 5.14 
which is very fa~orable and of statistical signif icance. 
Thus proving the experiment very successful. 
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Table III 
Init ial Test 9cores for Experimenta l and Control 
}'if 0 • S . E . l~ . Diff . ' S .E .D. ' C.R. 
1<~xp . 61 2 . 16 4 . 75 2 . 91 ' 1 . 632 
Cont . 72 63 . 5 1 . 96 
The mean of the experimental group is 58 . 75 compared 
t o 63 . 5 for the control ~roup with a difference of 4 . 75 and 
a critical ratio of 1 . 632 in favor of the experimental group . 
Te.h le IV 
Gains on ~xperimental Group 
No. 
' 
Mean S.E.r . ' Diff. S .E.D. ' C.R. 
In . 61 58 . ?5 2 . 25 32 . 05 2 . 59 12 . 37 
.iJ' in . 6l 90 . 8 1 . 29 
'l'he mean for the i n itial test is 5q. 75 and is 90 . 8 for 
the -P i nal test with a mean difference of 32 . 05 and a criti-
cal r at io of 12 . 37 . 
Table V 
Gains on the Gontrol Group 
ro . 1{ePn =) . z .1 .. . ' Diff. s . -r;: .n. ' 
In . 72 63 . 50 l. R9 21 . 1 5 2 . 53 
Fin . ?2 84 . 65 1 . 69 
'l'he mean for the i nitia l te s t is 63 . 5 and for the 
fina l test i s 84 . 65 showing a mean difference of 21. 15 
and a ~ritical r a tio of 8 . 74 . 
C.R. 
8 . 74 
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Table VI 
Final Test Scores for Experi mental and Control 
No . ' Mean ' S .E.M. ' Diff. ' S . E.D. ' C.R. 
Exp . 61 t 90 . 8 1 . 23 6. 15 ' 2 .14 ' 2.8?3 
Cont . ?2 84 . 65 1 . ?6 
rl1he mean for the experi·.,ental group is 90 . 8 and the 
mean for the control group is 84 . 55 with a mean difference 
of 6 . 15 and a critical ratio of 2 . 8?3 showing a statistical 
difference in favor of the experimental group. 
Table VII 
Comparison of Gains in Experimental and Control Groups 
No. Mean S . E.M. ' Diff . ' S.E.D. ' C .R. gain 
' 
Exp . 61 32 . 05 1 . 29 10. 90 ' 2 . 13 t 5 . 014 
Cont . ?2 21 . 15 1 . 69 
The mean ga i n f or the experimenta l Rroup is 32 . 05 as 
compared to 21 . 15 for the control ,group showin~ a difference 
of 10. 90 and a criticq1 ratio of 5 . 014 in fAvor of the 
experimental group and highly significant . 
Thus the material appears to be e~fective in helping 
pupils retain spelling V>rords l earned in conjunction with 
enrichment exercises to increase a knowled,ge of meaning. 
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It was thought advisable to analyze the data as to 
ga ins made by poor spellers . So students with a score 
lower than RO in t he Initial test were put into this ~roup . 
'l'hev numbered 50 in the Experimental ~roup and 58 in the 
Uontrol group. 
In the Initial test 89 shown in Table VII I the poor 
spellers in the Experimental ~oup had a mean o~ 52.1 
while those in the Control group had a slight edge again 
o~ 53.6. here again there is nothing statistically sig-
ni~icant. 
•rhe Experimental group o~ poor spellers had a mean 
gain o~ 36 words while the control group had a mean gain o~ 
27 words, thereby the Experimental group advanceo a mean 
p,ain o~ 9 words . The critical ratio o~ 3.61 is of statisti-
cal signi~icance as seen in 'l'able XII. 
These data prove that the experiment was bene f icial 
to poor spellers in learnin~ and retaining the 100 words 
taught. 
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Table XI 
F ina l Te~t Scores for Poor Spellers 
Mean S . E .1' . Diff . S .E.D. ' C.R. 
' Exp. 50 88 . 1 1 . 45 6 . 5 2 . 51 ' 2 . 59 
Cont . 58 ' ~1 . 6 2 . 05 
The mean for the experimental group is 88 . 1 and for 
the control ~roup 81 . 6 with a mean difference of 6 . 5 and 
a criti0P l r atio of 2 . 59 i n favor of the experimenta l 
~roup and stat i stically q i~nificant . 
Tabl e XII 
Comparison of Ga ins in Experimental and Control Group 
for Poor Spellers 
l'To • l~ean 
' 
..., . E .M. Diff . S . E. D. 
' 
nain 
Ex p. 515 . 36 1 . 51. 9 2. 4° 
Cont . 58 27 1. 98 
The mean ~ain for the experimenta l group is 36 and 
27 for the control P,roup with a mean difference of 9 and 
a cr i tical ratio of 3 . 61 in favor of the experimental 
gr oup and hi~hly s ign ificant . 
C.R. 
3. 61 
Thus i t would seem that the spelling enrichment 
exercises helped the poor spe l l ers in retaini ng the ir 
power to spell the 100 words tau~ht durinP' the experiment . 
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f3IDIJMRY .A ND CONCLUSIONS 
C:BJ! P'"PER IV 
SU1!.ID\.PY ~.r..;-u C' ONGLU~ IONS 
The purpose of this experi ment was to evaluate meaning-
ful exercises in spelling. The ana lysis of data proved the 
experiment very successful not only on the class as a whole , 
but on the poor spellers as well . ... he teachers were very 
enthusiastic about these exercises as were the pupils . All 
agreed that the categorizing of spelling v'ords was the most 
fun . 
tiowever, apert fro~ the success , t his experiment 
tau~ht the children that le~ rn5ng spellinP- can be fun if 
it is made meaningful. It does not have to he dull and 
laborious . ~nr ichment exercises coulo be the ans·wer that 
vdll ~=wlve many spelling problems . 
CONCLU) I ONS : 
(1) The mate ...., ial appears to be e ""fective in the 
resulting spelling gains . 
(a) The mean gain for the experimental group 
v'as 32 . 05 and for the control group was 21 . 15 . .the criti-
cal r qtio of 5 . 014 shows t his to be a s tatistically 
signi~icant difference. 
(2) A comparison of t he achievements of poor 
<:! Dellers <:;hovren superioritv in the experimenta l Rroup . 
(a) The I'l.ean g~ in for poor s"JellP.rs jn t he ex-
per imental ~roup was 36 as compAre1 to 27 f or the control 
group. AP'Ain the critical rAtio of ~ . 51 is bf si,c;nificant 
statistical importance . 
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·SUGG"ti!~Trmrs FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Analysis of errors in spellin~ offer clues as to the 
need f or further study and improvements of spelling methods 
that cB use a major number of errors . Individua l differences 
a nd cultural chanaes are important intanaibles i n spellin~ 
·which need more study. 
~o r esearch sug~ests that spelling should be purely 
incidental or left t o chance . Most wr i ters recop:nize the 
nee d f or s pelling t o be a meaningful, f unctiona l experience, 
but op i nions and data vary as to the dep,ree to which in-
struction should be structured . 
Ivmch has been done in read in~ readines 8 but little 
done in 9pellina readiness . 
One of the most i~portant problems in plannin~ for 
Rpellin.c? instruct ion i 9 to select the basic words which 
e child needs to l earn t o spell, and t he best way to solve 
t h i s problem i s to utilize val id r esearch in child and 
adult ·wr it ing . 
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APPENDIX. 
Study Sheet for Pupils 
Les sons 31, 32 , 33,34 from "Using Vvords" by Lillian E. Billington 
Grade 7 
·sole 
cedar 
graze 
difficult 
delicate 
stationary 
reliable 
probable 
certificate 
disappoint 
happiness 
stationery 
suitable 
payable 
domestic 
<'lelicious 
a l cohol 
soul 
p:enius 
local 
location 
cha rity 
height 
pos sible 
sense 
envy 
limit 
cigar 
solve 
scent 
endure 
journal 
madam 
extreme 
twelfth 
standard 
disturb 
mac[l inery 
permiss5on 
admission 
normal 
submit 
render 
selad 
spite 
remit 
groan 
innocent 
satisfy 
prefer 
attach 
caution 
opera 
similar 
semester 
circular 
champion 
musician 
consideration 
secretary 
quotation 
orchestra 
attention 
audience 
celebration 
si&mature 
instruction 
puppet 
drama 
ga l lery 
publish 
puncture 
imagine 
sci ssors 
scenery 
charm 
retire 
rack 
relief 
a ppeal 
appearance 
mischie·f 
ha ngar 
therefore 
provision 
consist 
culture 
nevertheless 
introduce 
occupation 
thorough 
relieve 
magic 
mercy 
apiece 
diet 
hence 
practice 
relative 
kindergarten 
30 
31 
Words i n alphabetical order for the Wall Chart 
a lcohol admission attach apiece 
cedar cigar attention appeal 
certificate disturb audi ence appearance 
charity endure caution charm 
delicate envy celebra tion consist 
delicious extreme champi on culture 
difficult groan circular diet 
disappoint innocent consideration hangar 
domestic journal dream hence 
p.:enius limit gal lery introduce 
graze machinery imagine kindergarten 
happiness madam instruction magic 
hei~ht normal musician mercy 
local permission opera mischief 
location prefer orchestra nevertheless 
payable remit publish occupat ion 
pOP-Sible render puncture practice 
probable salad puppet provision 
realiable satisfy quotation ·rack 
sense scent scenery relative 
sole solve scis sors relief 
soul spite secretary relieve 
stationary standard semester retire 
s t ationery submit signature t herefore 
~uitable t wel:fth similar t horough 
Exercise I Flash Cards 
As the words are flashed, you will write them in 
one of the t wo cat egories listed . 
A. Words naming a person or people: 
B. Words that could be used in describing 
people: 
The f ollowing words we-re flashed for this exercise: 
genius delicate 
reliable ha ppiness 
hei~ht madam 
sense champion 
musician a ppeal 
occupation envy 
secretary normal 
spite relative 
audience innocent 
consideration appearance 
charm 
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Exercise II Grorps of three pupils 
..!!'rom your study sheet l i st as many words as you can: 
1 . Words that mi~ht be needed on a picnic : 
2 . .l"ind words that refer to amusing or enter-
taining things : 
3 . F ind vo rds t• .... at name people: 
4 . Words found in a house: 
5 . Words u sually found outdoors: 
6 . Words that refer to sound: 
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Exercise III 
Fill i n the blanks from the 100 V'Ords l is t ed on 
your study sheet: 
1. We winterize our automobiles with ----- to keep them 
from freezing . 
2 . My shoes need to be repaired because there is a hole 
in the ----- of them. 
3 . ~efore enterin~ s chool, many children attend a nursery 
school or -----. 
4 . Before we can cut the pattern, I must pass out the 
-----
5. An airplane is hou8ed in a ----- at the airport . 
6 . The ----- of an orRanization keeps t be minutes of the 
meet in~ . 
7. v,re can buy carris ann rrrit inp; paper in a ----- store. 
8 . ~~ary is wearing a ----- bracelet . 
9. John was a good boy, ----- he may attend the party. 
10. "Howdy Doody" is a favorite ----. 
11. 'l'he ----- of a robin is a sure sign of spring. 
12. Our progr am will ----- of s ongs and poems . 
13 . This is the second ----- of the school year . 
14. A ----- i s the direct words of a ~ eaker . 
15 . Vou must ----- your money with the order. 
Every June :rnan"r clasc;e.,. plan f or a class picnic . l'rite 
a pare~raph planning a class oicnic in which you use at 
leas t 10 of the 100 \"Ords . 
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Exercise IV Flash Cards 
As the ~ords are flashed, you will write them in 
one of the two categories listed. 
A. Words naming an object or object s: 
B. Words of action : 
The following words were f l ashed for thi s exercise : 
cedar disturb 
salad graze 
puncture journal 
s atisfy publish 
cigar sole 
puppet certificate 
machinery stationery 
scissors groan 
at tach introduce 
Exercise v Pupils vork in threes 
From your study sheet of 100 words list as many 
word.s as you can: 
1 . l\Tords that rnip:ht he used in tel linp: of ~ trip 
to ~ newspaper office: 
2 . lJa ke a list of wo ... ds that mip;ht describe ~ tree: 
3 . ..tt ind s ome words that I might carry in my pocket : 
4 . ..tt'ind words u sed in connection with television pro-
grams: 
5 . Words that could refer to something to do: 
6 . F ind words t hat refer to school : 
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Exercise VI 
.!!'ill in the blanks from the 100 words listed on your 
study sheet : 
1. Yellow lie:ht s and blinkers mean one word to motorists; 
-----. 
2 . The ----- painted in the background of that picture vms 
beautiful. 
3 . If you st i ck a pin in a balloon, you ----- it. 
4. "Buffalo Bob" invites his T. v. audience to visit the 
peanut -----. 
5 . ----- must be oiled and repaired in order to run 
smoothly. 
6 . I like to carry potato ----- on a picnic . 
?. Anything that is ----- stays in the same place all the 
time . 
8 . 'l'hat apple pie was -----. 
9. The ----- price to the movies is 25 cents. 
10. Many men like to smoke a ----- after dinner . 
11. The ----- of the perfume vms very pleasant. 
12. Hills are ----- on the first of the month. 
13. If we pive generous ly, we certainly feel ----- in our 
hearts . 
14. The inventions of Thomas A. Edison prove that he was 
a -----. 
15. That fine ----- china i s expensive because it was 
i mported . 
Pretend you are tryin~ to solve a mystery. Write a 
paragraph about t his solution that contains 10 of the 100 
words . 
3? 
Exerc i se vii Flash Cards 
As the words are flashert , ·write them in one of the 
two categories named: 
The 
A. Words that refer to amusing or entertaining 
things: 
B. Things that we could do: 
following words were fla shed for this exercise: 
charm satisfy 
publish drama 
solve mischief 
puncture practice 
appeal magic 
imagine introduce 
disturb scenery 
celebration retire 
render attach 
opera 
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Exercise VIII Cate~ories 
From your study sheet of 100 words list as manv words 
as you can: 
1 . Words used in describin~ ! person: 
2. Words used in describing ways to ~ money: 
3 . Words that refer to pleasure: 
4 . Words that pertain to a theater: 
5 . Words used in ~elvin~ ! mystery: 
6 . vrords pertaininp to paper: 
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Exercise IX 
Fill in the blanks from t he 100 words listed on your 
s tudy sheet: 
1 . As the woman fainted we heArd her -----. 
2 . 'l'he ----- i s the ~piri t i ns ide the hody. 
0 . vrhen we take part in v·inter 9ports we must ·wear -----
clothin~. 
4. A ---- - of ~raduetion is called a d i ploma . 
5 . ~he seniors are qo in~ to ----- their veer book. 
6 . Cows ----- contentedly in t heir home pastures . 
? . The speed ----- wa '1 40 mil es per hour. 
8 . '1'o buil d a fire on a s tate reser vation, one must f irst 
get -----. 
9 . J r. Carney conducts our hi~h-school -----. 
10 . You should never - ---- your mother when she is busy. 
11. It is the ----- day of the month . 
12 . s~monyms err V'Orcls that are ----- in meaninp. 
13 . A polden weddin~ enniversarv usually calls for a -----. 
14. Little childr en annoy the ir parents by ~e·tin~ into ----. 
15 . If vou and your mother meet a teecher, you should know 
how to ----- them. 
Descr ibe one of your fa~orite per sons usinp, at least 
10 words from the 1 00 . 
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Exercise x Flash Cards 
As the words are flashed , ·write them in one of the 
two categories listed: 
A. School vn rd s: 
B. TeleviRion words: 
The folloVIing words ·ere flashen for t his exercise: 
kindergarten opera 
introduction stationery 
semester puppet 
charm musician 
scenery orchestra 
magic solve 
audience instruction 
appeal attention 
s itmature practice 
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Exercise XI Categories 
From your 8tudy sheet, list a s many words as you can: 
1. Words that describe how a pe r son fe els: 
2 . l"ords that "'li~ht be used about a super- market : 
3 . ~ords uqed by E i~hth~}raders a q their Ulass 
Year Book goes to print: 
4 . Words that refer to music: 
5 . Words referring to safety or accidents: 
6 . Words used on a tri:e to ~ dairy ~: 
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Exercise ~-II 
Fi ll in t he r lanks from the 100 words listed on your 
study sheet: 
1 . J:iow did the detective - - --- the mystery? 
2 . Pioneers had to ----- many hardships . 
3 . If your temperature is 98 . 6 de~rees, it is 
-----• 
4 . John Manco~k ' s - - - -- ms written in lar~e, bold letters . 
B. A person who s inRs , plavs the p i ano ana violin is a 
talented -----. 
6. 'L'he pupils rz.Pve the • eacher t heir whole ----- as ~he 
explainen thn problem. 
? . Ja ny problems are - - - - - t o solve . 
8 . 'l'he mapazine - - - -- beld D'1'.1ny ma~azines ann newspapers . 
9. A per son who Rain~ we ight easily, nas to watch his --- - - . 
10 . If you t ake piano les sons, you must ----- at least an 
hour a day . 
11. Pullin~ r abbits out of a hPt i s a - ---- trick. 
12 . At 65 many men have to - - --- from work. 
13. A play put to music is call ed an - ---- . 
14. '11he people who watch a show are the - - - -- . 
15 . Goodne~s brinPs --- - - to most people . 
~ ~eny pupils have a faYorite televis i on pro~ram. Tell 
about yours in a p~ra~raph u~ in~ at least 10 of the 100 
words . 
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